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BRIEFING PAPER 
July 1997 

(For Discussion PurpDffll Ooly1) 

SUBJECT: Reporb and Recommendations of the Advisory Council on California Indian 
Policy (ACCIP) 

L . Introduction 

A. Creation of the ACCW

In the Advisory Council on California Indian Policy Act of 1992, Pub. L. No. 102-416 
(October 14, 1992). as amended by Pub. L. No. 104-109 (February 12, 1996), Congress 
established a statewide Indian Council consisting of representatives of federally recognized, 
terminated and unacknowledged tribes. The Council's mandate includes submiss ion of 
.recommendations to Congress regarding remedial measures to address the special status problems 
of California's terminated and unacknowledged tnbes, and the needs of California Indians relating 
to economic self-sufficiency, health and education. Section 5 of the Act provides, in part, that the 
Council shall: 

(3) conduct a comprehensive study of -
(A) the social, economic, and political status of California Indians;
(B) the effectiveness of those policies and programs of the United States that
affect California Indians; and
(C) the services and facilities being provided to California Indian Tribes, compared
to those being provided to Indian tribes nationwide;

and further provides that the Advisory Council shall 

(6) submit. by no later than the date that is 36 months after the date of the first meeting of
the Council, a report on the study [studies] conducted under paragraph (3) together with

· proposals and recommendations .. :· and such other information obtained pursu1111t to this
·· section as the Councildeeins relevant, to the Congress, the Secretary� and the S�retary of

Health and Human Services; and
(7) make such report available to California Iridian tribes, tribal organizations and the
��

1The Advisory Council bu not yet $1.lbmitted its final repor1$ and recommendations lo Congress. This will 
occw- wilbin the next month after a statewide meeting of the California tribes has been convened to review the final text 

and recommendations oflhe reports. This papei- discusses the. reports and the �ons of the Council .a Ibey 
DOW stand. While the Council does not anticipate major changes in the reports or their RCOtDmePdatioos between 00W 

and their submissioo lo Congress. there may be some chmp in reooomiendatiom in lhe finaJ reports not rdlccted in 
lhispaper. · 
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The Council, which held its first meeting in April 1994, established special task forces on 
recognition, health, education, economic development, culture, and community services 
(encompassing governance and census issues) and held numerous public hearings throughout 
California. Its reports address each of these subject areas, in addition to termination issues and 
the relationship between the federal trust responsibility and the protection of Indian lands and 
natural resources in California. 

The Council's task of gathering informat10.n from ,California's many recognized, 
terminated, and unacknowledged tribes, and �istilling this information into a coherent and 
compelling statement, has been a daunting one. Many peopJe have been involved in this historic 
endeavor, which represents the first time that California Indians have been invited to speak 

· directly to Congress about their problems. These reports and recommendations represent the
voices of California Indian people concerning their problems, most of which can be traced to their
unique historical circumstances and the inconsistent and misguided fetleraJ policies that have
shaped their history.

The Council's reports will include an executive summary and eight separate reports (on 
recognition, termination, health, education, culture, community services, economic development, 

• and natural resources/trust responsibility). The Council is now in the final stages of its review of
the draft reports and recommendations prior to submitting the final reports to Congress and to the
Secretaries of Interior and Health and Human Services.

B. Cootei.t or the Work or the ACCil'

In every subject area studied by the Advisory Council, it found that inadequate and 
inconsiste,nt federal policies, extending over the last century and a hat( played a dominant role in 
denying many California Indians their status as tnoal peoples. Within the Departments of the 
Interior and Health and Human Services especially, there has been a pattern of institutional bias. if 
not outright discrimination, against the California Indians in the funding and implementation of 
federal Indian programs and services in California relative to other are.as of the country.2 While 
history cannot be rewritten, its continuing effects can be examined and understood, and efforts 
initiated to remedy them in the present. This is the goal of the Advisory Council: that its 
recommendations will not languish with those of a multitude of previous reports, but will provide 
a blueprint for a unique partnership between the California Indians, Congress, and the Executive 
Branch, within the context of the Federal-Indian trust relationship and Congress' long-standing 
dealings \Vith the California Indians, to address the special status problems of California's 
unacknowledged tribes and the institutionalized under-funding of federal Indian programs and 

21n Rincon Band of Mi81ion lndia,u v. Harm, 6 I 8 F.2d 569 (9th Cir, · 1980), Ille Ninth.Circuit Cou11 of 
Appeals held that the ms had breached its statutory respon.sil>ilities to the California lni.iians under � Snyder Act. 2S 
U.S.C. § 13, by failins to develop diSlribulwn aitcria TBtiooally euncd at an equitable division of its funds. Id. at 575. It 
._not until theRim:oncasewaswo1und Congress established the «Equity Fund" in FY l9811hal California Indians 
t,egan �receive m increased. though still inequitable, share of lbe Indian health.care funding appropriated by C«lgress. 
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services in California. 

While the history of the Federal-Indian relationship _in California shares some common 
characteristics with that of Native peoples elsewhere in the United States, it is different in many 
aspects.J These include the.unprecedented magnitude of non-native migration into California after 
the discovery of gold in 1848, nine days before the signing of the Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo; 
the Senate• s refusal to ratify the eighteen treaties negotiated with California tribes during-1851-
52; and the lawless nature ofCalifomia's settlement after'the Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, 
including state-sanctioned efforts,. countered only by nominal federai resistance, to "exterminate". 
the indigenous popuiation, 4 ·

Genocide, failure to ratify the California Indian treaties and the resulting theft of Indian 
lands under the guise of law, suppression and denigration of Indian languages and-cultural 
traditions, and the breach of solemn tt"1st obligations - all have been part of the history and 
experience of the Califomia·Indians. --Looking at the curr�t problems against this sobering 
backdrop� ii is not surprising that, in most instances, the California tribes have fallen far short of 
their aspirations and potential. 

C. Major Tbema of the ACCIP Reports

There are three major areas of need identified by the Advisory Council in-its reports. 
· These needs gravitate around the themes of relationship, policy, and specific substantive issues. 

Of course, when one moves from the more general themes of relationship and policy to the 
specific problems (the substintive themes), one sees that the failure of relationship and policy is 
perv�ive. Thus, the recommended solutions. to substantive problems frequently depend on and 
are tied to changes in federal policy·and, ultimately, the way in which the federal government 
d�s with the California Indians. 

1. ne need to recast the Federal-Indian relationship in Califonia.

_ _ � , . _; California Irtcjians-seeka true p(ITlnership with the federal government hosed on 
principle� "iJJjustici and equity .. ' This_ fflWIS creating new 'opportunities for the California �ians 
by linking federal r,;sou� �d support with demonstrated and. potential. tribal self .. 51:,1fficiency _ 
initiatives .. ··<'fhe California Indians seek'the opportunity to fully develop and.build.tipon their:owri ·. 
initiatives for survival and self-determination, but they:need the support of Congress and 
Executive Branch in creating the appropriate legal and financial mechanisms to implement the 

- 3&e Carey Mc Willians. California: TJw GNat Ex.ceptlon. (Pcn:grine Smilh. lnc.� 1976). at 50-51.

· 41'iic rdmaJ to ratify 1bc ireaties raullild in lhe displacement md impoverisbmcat of Nilive peoples�• scale
unpanlldcd � Upited States bistcly in lams of acreage of ab«iginal lands taken and. lbc DUlllber of tribes aff'c:ctm. Not 
only were the Califomia lnbc:S deprived of lhicir aboriginal lands. encompassios � dam 70,000,000 acres, but Ibey 
wae .denied the bcndit Qf lreaiics ilcgoliatcd jn pt faidi that would have� it.side approximately 8.5 million acres of 
Jlllld fOI' U9 tribes. . . . , - . . 
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Advisory Council's recommendations, coupled with the technicaJ assistance necessary to develop 
and enhance tribal capacity. 

2. The need to formulate a new federal Indian poUcy in California
through a dialogue between the Federal Government and the
California Indians.

For more than century, the California Indians suffered the unilateral imposition of 
federal policies of forced assimilation, neglect, and tennination. Even when genuine concern was 
expressed for the needs of the California Indians, the proposed solution, with rare exceptions, was 
fonnulated by the Bure.au of Indian Affairs (BIA) based on its view of the Indians' needs. Today, 

. this lack of dialogue is manifested most clearly in the Bureau• s restriction of eligibility for federal 
Indian programs and services to members of federally recognized tribes without regard to 
Congress', and its own, past dealings with other categories of California Indians.' Continuation 
of this kind of one-sided policy formulation is neither acceptable nor appropriate in light of 
Congress' broad and unprecedented mandate to the Advisory Council in the Advisory Council on 
California Indian Policy Act of 1992. 5

Speaking on the floor of the House regarding passage of the Act and the significance of 
the Advisory Council's report to Congress, Representative George Miller put it this way: 

This report will provide a blueprint for the future of California Indians. We 
will use the recommendations of the council as we approach California Indian 
policy in the l 990's and on into the next century. The bill puts the tnoes at the 
helm and empowers them to come up with new ideas to achieve funding equity 
and to resolve the plight of unacknowledged tribes. 7

3. The need to address specific substantive issues identified in each of
the areas addres,sed by the ACCIP Reports.

Two major substantive themes found throughout the reports are: ( 1) unresolved 
questions of tribal and individual Indian status; and (2) the historical, and continuing, inequities in 
the development and funding of federal Indian programs and services in California. A third 
theme, which lies at the heart of tribal economic survival and the promise of self-determination, is 
the Jack of adequate tnl>aJ homelands in California. Currently, federal policy and/or legislative 

5&eMakJ,re v. Bunau o/lndianAffaln, 38 F.3d 433,438 (9"' Cir. 1994); 2S U.S.C. § 1679.

'section· S(S) of Pub. L No. 102-416. 

7Coogressiooal Record, H797S (August 11, 1992).
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constraints limit development of a comprehensive program for addressing the land needs of 
California tnoes. 

O. The ACCIP ReportJ And Recommendations

While this document is titled a "briefing paper," it is impossible to distill in a few pages not
only the effects of a century and a half of widely divergent federal Indian policies and actions in · 
California. but also the views of the Indian people concerning the ways in which the Congress and 
the Executive Branch should work with them to eliminate· the cu"ent perpetuation of past
i11justfces. These reports and recommendations are, as Congressman George Miller aptly stated, 
... a blueprint for the future of CaJifomia Indians," and should, as he suggests, put "the tribes at the 
helm" so that the solulions implemented are those of their own choosing. Given this daunting but 
welcome task. and considering that these recommendations traverse the entire breadth oflndian 
life in California. the Advisory Council will be as brief as possible. 

The following is a short summary of each of the eight repo� and their recommendations, 
covering the following subjects: Recognition, Termination, Community Services, Education, 
Economic Development, Trust and NaturaJ Resources, Culture, and Health. Some 

. . 
. 

recommendations are repeated in the individual reports because of the relevance of the 
recommendation to more than one subject area. For purposes of this paper, the Advisory Council 
has eliminated the repelition by including such recommendations only once and simply cross-
referencing to other reports in which the recommendation appears. 

A. The Report on Federal Recognition

Summary: At every hearing the Advisory Council conducted, the testimony confirmed
that tribal status clarification is a primary issue of conce,m to Califorrua Indians. The tenn 
"unacknowledged" refers to those Indian groups whose status as tnl>es has never been officially 
"'recognized" by the United States or. if recognized in the past, is now denied by the United 
States. There are more unacknowledged Indian tnl>es in California than in any other single state. . 

The current federal acknowledgment process (25 C.F.R: Part 83) is not appropriate for_· 
California tribes. Since the procedure was established in• l 978, only one California tribe has · • 

-. · successfully completed the process. A major problem with the current process is that it requires . 
unacknowledged tribes to prove their status as .self-governing entities continuously throughout 
history, substantially without interruption. as though that history did not include the federal and 
state policies that contributed to the destruction and repression of these very same native peoples 
and cultures. 

The issue of federal recognition is crucial to all California Indians because its focus.is the 
development of a coherent and consistent-federal process for determining which Indian tribes shall 
be included within the federal-tnoal trust relationship. This report discusses the history of federal 
neglect of califomia Indians and how that history has led to the current situation of many of the 
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unacknowledged tribes. It also discusses the problems presented by the current federal 
acknowledgment process. and explains how the proposed "California Tn"bal.Status Act of 1997,'' 
or equivalent administrative policy and regulatory changes, will result in a more just procedure for 
California tribes seeking federal acknowledgment .. 

The report does not recommend specific tribes for recognition. because the entire 
recognition process, as applied to California Indians, is flawed. Indeed, t11e Advisory Council 
recommend.s that the Federal Acknowledgment Procedure be modified to ensure that all 

. . ' 

California tribes seeking recognition are assured of a fair determination of their status. 

Recommendations: 

1. The Caliromia-Tribal Status Act of 1997 (CTSA) should be enacted to
address the unique status problems or California's unacknowledged trib.es.

Discussion: This California-specific legislation contemplates the creation of a Commission 
on California Indian Recognition with the authority to review and decide petitions for federal 
acknowledgment submitted by unacknowledged California Indian trib� under definite 
administrative procedures and guidelines.· These.procedures and guidelines have been developed 
through an extensive consultation conducted -under· the auspices of the Advisory Council and 
involving representatives of California's fedetally recognized, tenninated and unacknowledged 
tribes, as wel l as California's highest ranking BIA and Indian Health Service (IHS) representatives.

The federal acknowledgment criteria contained in the draft bill are derived from early 
standards for federal recognition discussed by former Solicitor Felix S. Cohen in his treatise on 
Federal Indian Law (the Cohen criteria). · The existing federal regulations (2S C.F.R. Part 83 -
Procedures For Establishing That·An American Indian Group Exists As An Indian Tribe), judicial 
decisions, as well' as the provisions of earlier federal acknowledgment bills introduced in the 
House and Senate, were also used. · The proposed criteria also contain special provisions that 
address the unique problems the existing federal acknowledgment process poses for California 
tribes;·• 

. . The Advisory Council recommends that the 12-year Commission, which:would be based.· .. 
. iDCalif'ornia, be supported by an appropriation of at least $250,000 a year for the lifetime of the . 

· · ·· Commission; This would mean a total cost of $3,000,000 to complete the acknowledgment cases
• . in California. It should be noted that funding of the BIA,s Branch of Acknowledgment and
. Research (BAR) for the last 17 years has. not helped to resolve the acknowledgment petitions of ..
the California tribes. 

2. As an alternative to legislative action, the Secretary of the Interior should
institute fundamental policy changes to the Federal Acknowledgment Process
on behalf or CaJifomia's unacknowledged tribes. These �hanges should
include:

6 



. Un or rebuttable presumptions to: (1) mitigate the historical effects
on California's unacknowledged triba or repressive federal and state 
Indian laws and policies that sought to destroy or discourage essential 
aspects or tribal authority and culture; and (2) utend federal 
acknowledgment to tribes meeting the -previous rederal 
acknowledgment standanb; 

b. An allowance for gaps or up_ to 40 ye.an in the proof submitted in
.· support or a petitioner's identification as an Indian group and its

ei:ercise or political influence JU: use 1934, the date or the Indian 
Reorganization Act, u the date from which proor or theie criteria 
shall be requi�; 

C. Evaluation or evidence or "community" for Catiromia Indian groups
should focus on networks or social interaction between group
memben, rather than on geographic pro:limity or community
memben; and

d. Revision or the term "predominant portion," as itipplies to that part
or the membenhip or the petitioner comprising a community, to a
"substantial portion."

.Discussion: The application ofa rebuttable presumption to three of the BAR criteria for. 
federal acknowledgment (identification as an Inc;lian group on a substantially continuous_ basis, 
evidence of community,. and exercise of political influence or authority) creates a fairer allocation 
of the burden of proof. � Section 6(c) of the CTSA In addition, the California approach 
creates a rebuttable presumption of federal acknowledgment if the foDowing three requirements 
are met:

• not less than 75 percent of the current members of the petitioner are descendants
embers of the California Indian group with respect to which the petitioner 

bases its claim of acknowledgment; . . ·.. 
. . 

.. 
.· . .

• · . the membership of the petitioner is· composed primarily of p�rsons who are not
members of any other Indian �'be; and 

• the petitioner is the successor in interest to a treaty .or treaties (whether or not
ratified), or has been the subject of other specifically listed federal actions. 

Once these requirements are met, the presumption is that the petitioner has been 
previously acknowledged and is deemed to have met the first three criteria for present 
acknowledgment. � Sections 6(d)(l) & (2) of the CTSA 

The Advisory Council recommends that the criteria dealing with identification as an Indian 
group and the group's exercise of political influence over its members allow for gaps of up to 40. 
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years and include a rebuttable presump(ion stating that changes in the community interaction, 
organization or p·olitical influence of a Califo� Indian group, which occurred during the period 
l8S2 to 1934, did not constitute either abandonment or cessation of tn"bal relations. The reason 

for the allowance for interruptions and this presumption is that the federal government should not 
be allowed to benefit ftom its own policies and laws, and those of the State of California, that 
prolul>ited or discouraged essential elements of tribal authority and culture during this time.period. 
hi effect, the federal and state governments created conditions in California during this period that 
made it impossible, or �remely dangerous or difficult, for most California Indian tribes, 
especially those· who were not "protected'.' by the Missions, to freely or publicly ·engage in tribal 
relations or to identify themselves as Indians� It would be unconscionable to force California · ' 
Indian groups that suffered through this period to p_rovide evidence t_hat, for the most part, does 
not •exist because of the actions or neglect of the federal and state governments. ff there has been 
voluntary abandonment or cessation of tribal relations during this period, it is properly the federal 
government's burden to _prove it. 

A second approach would be to require pro
o

f of identification as an Indian group from 
1934, the date of the Indian Reorganiz.ation Act (IRA), to the present. This approach makes 
sense for tw0 reasons. First, the advent of a new Indian reorgani7.ation policy represented the· 
first time, since the pre-treaty era, that California tribes were encouraged to function openly and 
publicly. Second, using 1934 as the base � would also eliminate the need to include those · 
provisions mentioned _above governing presumptions and allowances for intertuptions in 
continuity of tribal identity and exercise of tnl>al political influence. For example, a petitioner 
would have to demonstrate evidence 11$ a distinct Indian group tr�m 1934 to present, and if the ·. 
character: of the group as an Indian entity has :&om time to time been denied, this would not be 
considered conclusive evidence that this criterion has not been met. This would be a: workable . 
and fair way to apply this criterion to petitioning California tribes. 

The Advisory Council recommends that the tenn "community' be defined more broadly to 
account for the fact that genocide and California state laws that indentured Indians and · 
discriminated against them during the latter half'ofthe 19th-century resulted in wide geographic 

· disp� ofinemb��sofC�orniclJri� .. Tii,erefore, for:Califomia Indian groups, the focus of ...
. the_ term should be on netwoib. of social interaction between group members, regardless ·of -. •·-
. ·territorial proximity, though the geographic proximity of members to one another,and to any _ ._ ..

. _. group settlement or settlements would st_ill be .a factor in :det_ennining whether a community exists. 
·Moreover, as long as there is an existing community that WI demonstrate descendancy .from an ·
Indian group that historically inhabited a specific area, .that should suffice.

Finally, the requirement that a �•predominant portion" of the manbership of the petitioner 
comprise a community as defined is problematic. The Advisory Council recommends that a. 
"substantiaJ portion" be set as the standard. This standard reflects the unique problems created by
wide geographic dispersal and dislocatio� of California Indian groups. · 

· · 

3. ·Tcc:•aical assist.ante to complete t•e Fedenl Acknowl_edgmeat Pncu,
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should be provided to those pditioning California tribe! that have requested 
such assistance. 

Discussion: For the past 36 months the Advisory Council has provided state-wide 
leadership and a forum for tribes to communicate, assist each other and organize resources. It is 
necessary for this forum to continue. Re-authorization of the Advisory Council is one potential 
mechanism for ensuring ongoing leadership. A consortium of tribes with adequate funding would 
be another vehicle. 

The lack of available funds to assist the California tribes in completing petitions and 
developing realistic economic plans is extremely alarming, because the Task Force learned at the 
White House and National meetings of unacknowledged tribes that other regions with far fewer 
tribes needing to complete the process have received far more financial support. In the iast 36 
months, the Recognition Task Force was given a budget of $25,000 to work on recognition issues 
and to finalize this report. With this modest sum. the Task Force was able to organize 
educational meetings. and workshops on legislation; attend and represent the California tribes at 
meetings; as well as gather information from the BAR and tribes to complete this report. This 
work is vital and is essential for the petitioning tribes of California, and should be supported by 
adequate funding. 

At least $200,000 a year for the next 12 years should be appropriated for this technical 
assistance. Two aspects of assistance relative to the acknowledgment process should be 
provided: (I) assistance in completing the petition and review process, and (2) assistance in 
developing realistic economic development plans upon acknowledgment. 

4. There needs to be a dear definition or California Indian for purposes of
eligibility for all federal programs and services available to Indians based on
their status as Indians. That definition should include:
a. any member of a rederally recogniud California Indian tribe;
b. any descendant or an Indian who wu residing in California on June

, . I, 1852, but only if such descendant
i. ·· is a member of an-Indian community served by a tribe, the

BIA, the IHS, or any other federal agency, and 
ii. is regarded as an Indian in the community in which such

drscendant lives;
t any California Indian who bolds trust interests in public domain, 

national forest or Indian rrservation allotments in California; 
d. any California Indian who is listed on the plans for distribution of

assets of Califomia raocberias and reservatiom under the Act of
August 18, 1958 (72 Stat. 619), and any descendant of such an Indian; 
ud 

. · 

e. . any California Indian who is listed . OD the rolls of Califomia Indians 
prepared in 1!>33, 1955, aud 1972 for the distribution of tbe United 
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Stites Court or 01ims and Indian Oaim1 Commission 1w1rd1. • 

• This recommendation. which appears in many of the ACCIP reportJ, will not be 
repeated in other parts of this paper, but should be noted as a priority 
recommendation of the Advisory Council. 

Discussion: Historically, Congress has dealt with California Indians as a discrete group 
for purposes of federal benefits and servj�, as evidenced by the Homeless California Indian . 
Appropriations Acts, the California lndian.Oaims Cases, and the current eligibility of California 
Indians for health care services provided by the Indian Health Service. In addition, several federal 
agencies have recognized the·unique history off�eral relations with California Indians, and have 
adjusted their eligibility criteria accordingly. The BI� however, after deawes of similarly 
recognizing the broad eligibility of California Indians for federal Indian programs, has since the
mid-1980s insisted that only members of federally recognized tribes are eligible for the services it 
ptovidCS» even where the particular statute creating the benefit is intended to have a broader 
application� Thus, Congress should clarify the eligibility ofall California Indians, as defined 
above, -for all of the services available to Indians based on their status as Indians. 

B. The Report on Termination

Summary: 1be Termination Policy sought to end the special trust relationship between 
the United States and Indian· people that had ·been the cornerstone of federal-Indian relations since· 
the United States" earliest years." In light of the destitute living conditions of most California 
tnbes, Congress intended termination of the trust relationship to take place only after specific· 
services were provided to prepare them for the discontinuation of fedenl aid and supervision, and 
only after the affected tnbe consented to termination. In practice, however, the Executive branch 
achieved tribal consent through misrepresentation and undue influence, and. then terminated 
federal status without providing the preparatory services. 

_ . Despite the fact tha� the t�nation policy has been expressly repudiated by both 
· ·· ·Congress and ,he Exee&Jtive �ranch, some California tribes remain "terminated." Moreover, those

_ -'that.h.ve been restored have not recdved adequ-te federal assistance iii reestablishing sovereign.
relations with the fed� goverm,ien�- in sfreiigthening their �wn governments, and jn acquiring.

_· lands to repl� those lost through termination. This report addresses the historical cont� of the
· termination policy and the lingering effects of tennination on California lndians,,1;11d·contains ·
recommendations for remedying the continuing effects of this tailed federal policy.

RKOmmen.dations: 

I. Congress should enact comprehensive legislation establishing •· process for
the espedited nstontion of the remaining tenilin•ted California tribes,
ioduding·modir.cation of the criteria used to evaiuace requests. fqr tn'bal
restoration.

.. 
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Discussion: Though termination has not been the official policy of the federal government 
since 1970, 1 there has not been a singJe comprehensive piece of federal legislation to restore the 
remaining terminated California tribes. This is particularly striking in light of the fact that the 
federal government has lost or settled all of the California rancheria un-tennination cases litigated 
over the past quarter century. Certainly, Congress has shown its awareness of the need for 
restoration of tenninated tribes by passing at least twelve individual restoration bills between 1973 
and 1990. It was not until 1993, however, that Congress finally acted to legislatively restore any 
terminated California tribes. The two tribes restored by Congress - the Paskenta Band of 
Nomlaki Indians and the United Auburn Indian Community-bring the totaJ number of 
California tribes restored through litigation or legislation to twenty-nine. 

Today, of the thirty-eight California rancherias terminated under the Rancheria Act of 
19S8, nine remain terminated. Of these, at least three would meet the following criteria used by 
the Federal government in evaluating a terminated tribe's eligibility for restoration: 

I. there exists an ongoing, identifiable community of Indians who are members of the
formerly recognized tribe or who are their descendants;

2. the tribe is located in the vicinity of the former reservation [ or rancheria or other
lands set aside for their use];

3. the tribe has continued to perform self-governing functions either through elected
represen�atives or in meetings of their gen_eraJ membership;

4. there is widespread use of their aboriginal language, customs and culture;
S. there has been a marked deterioration in their socioeconomic conditions since

· termination; and
6. their conditions are more severe than in adjacent rural areas or in other comparable

areas within the State.9

Generally, Criteria S and 6 have not been an issue in the restoration of terminated 
California tn"bes because the effects of termination were so economically and socially devastating. 
Moreover, despite the negative effects of termination on tribal organization and culture in 
Califomi� most of California's tenninated tribes do not have trouble meeting Criteria 4. Criteria 
1,.2 and 3, however,.have proven the most difficult to meet for tribes seeking restoration, 

Criteria 2 and J should be modified or eliminated. Termination often resulted in the loss 
of land to creditors and tax sales. Moreover, the former rancherias were often located in 
economically depressed areas, and tribal members reasonably chose to move to more urbanized 
areas to seek employment. In addition, termination removed two major factors that contributed 

1&e Mess.are fum lhePtesident oflhe United States Transmitting Recommendations for Indian Policy, H.R.
. 

• 1111 
. . . . . 

Doc. No. 363. 91 Cong .• l Sess. (]970). 

'&e S. Rep. No. 330 to accompany S. 1747. A Bill Providing for the Restoratioo of Federal Recognition to lhe 
PoocaTribeofNebnsb. and for Otha'Pw:poses. 101$1 Cong., 21111 Sess. J990(T�y ofF.ddieF.Brown.AssislaDt 
Sccmary - lodian Maus). 
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to the political cohesiveness and function of the tribal entity- tribal communal lands and the 
federaJ-tnoal trust relationship. When the government distributed tribal lands per capita and 
severed the trust relationship, the focus of the tribal community naturally shifted from a communal 
self-governing function based on a common interest in tribal land and federal lndian programs, to 
individual survival. Tribal relationships receded from formal self-governing functions required by 
the common ownership ofland and common interest in the benefits of the federal-tribal trust 
relationship to more subtle, less formal, social, economic, and religious interactions between tribal 
members. Thus, requests for restoration of terminated California tribes should be evaluated under 
criteria that take account of those factors inherent in the termination process which discouraged 
Indian people from remaining on their former lands and removed the incentive for them to 
continue to maintain a formal governing structure. 

2. Congress should appropriate funds to assist those terminated California
tribes seeking restoration.

Discussion: Terminated tribes seeking restoration must employ attorneys, anthropologists 
and other experts to help them prove that they meet the government's criteria for restoration. To 
defray these and other costs of the tnbal restoration effort, terminated tnoes usually tum to 
charities and select public agencies, such as the Administration for Native Americans (ANA) and 
the State of California's Indian Assistance Progr� for seed money to begin the challenging 
process of initiating and coordinating the effon to restore tnl>al status through litigation or 
legislative advocacy. Unlike unacknowledged tribes seeking federal recognition, the terminated 
tribes have no access to technical a.ssistanc.e or support from the BIA In essence, the tribe bears 
the entire administrative and financial burden of reversing the effects of a policy that the Federal 
government itself now recognizes as misguided. 

3. Congress should appropriate supplemenW "Restored Tribes" funding for
newly restored Califomia tribes.

piscussion: With respect to newly-restored tribes, the initial tasks faced by the tribes are 
the development and adoption of comprehensive governing documents, obtaining funds for land 
acquisition and essential tribal operations, and reestablishing a working partnership with the BIA 
and other federal agencies. These essential tasks. which present problems to even well-established 
tribes, often threaten to overwhelm a newly-restored tribe because of the lingering effects of 
termination. Without "Restored Tnbes" or some other form of supplemental funding, newly 
restored tribes often lack the me.ans to establish and minimally staff a tnoal office as a base of 
tribal operations. Though the challenges of operating tribal programs and exploring options for 
ec.onomic development are imposing even when funds are available, the difference is that, with 
supplemental funding, the tribe possesses the financial means to begin developing the capacity to 
cany out these self-governing functions. 

4. Congress 1hould enact legislation (•) stating that it ii the policy of the United
States Govemment, in carrying out its public and other federal land
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management functions, to assist newly restored Caliromia tribes in 
identifying and acquiring public and other fedenl lands, which have been or 
may be dassified as available for disposal under federal law, for the purpose 
or meeting tribal housing and economic devdopment needs; and (b) dirttting 
federal agencies to consult with the tribes in identifying such public and 
other (ederal lands within or near the aboriginal territories or the tribes 
suiUble ror such .purposes.: 

Discussjon: The restored California tribes each have a very limited land base, or no land 
at all. The lack of an adequate land base is the primary liiniting.factor in  the efforts of restored· 
tribes to reconstitute their tribal governments, provide housing for tribal members, and develop 
· 1oca1 economies. Without the ability to acquire federal lands in trust, the primary means of
funding tribal land acquisition for housing and. economic development is the Departme�t of
Housing and Urban Development's Indian Community Developme.nt Block Grant Program. In
ihe past this program has given many California tribes the funding they needed to acquire small.
parcels of private land, primarily for housing. Its effectiveness today for this purpose is more
·limited. This is due to the increasingly tigbt restrictions that the Secretuy of the Interior has
placed o� the fee-to-trust land acquisitions, coupled with the State of California's heightened
scrutiny of fee-to-trust transfers because of their potential to give tlie tribes the means of engaging
in gaming operations. which have proven to be .a successful vehicle for tnoal economic
development. These f�ors have stalled tribal efforts to expand their limited land base and
develop economically feasible operations capable of generating jobs for tribal members and
revenues for provision of essential tribal governmental services. such as education,. health care,

· housing. ari.d reservation infrastructure improvements.
. 

. 
. 

California tribes, especially those which have had their federally recognized sta�s 
restored, need affirmative action by Congress to simplify the.transfer of federal lands for the 
creation or· expansion. of tribal homelands. The current fede.ral land acquisition regulations and 
policies aie simply not adequate to address the immediate needs of these tribes or, for that matter, 

. most of Califumia • s recognized tnbes. The restored tribes need a congressional remedy 
· : :fresponsive to-their ':lnique-sitµation, 11S weU as that of the other landless or land-poor California

. tn"bes. · : .··· , · · ·. ·. : . /· · · · · : . . . · :� · ··< · · · · · / · .. ,. . . . . .. , . ·. .
· . · ' 

. 5. The Wilton.Miwok Indian Community, tbe Fedented ·Indians or the .Gnton 
Rancheria, and the Mishewal Wappo Tribe of Aleunder VaDey should be 
immediakly re.stored by Congrns. In addition, tlae other tribes that remaia 
terminated should receive special consideration, according to criteria 

:modified u recommended above, when they are nady to seek restontion. 

Discussion: The Wdton Miwok Indian Comnwnity,. the Federated Indians of the. Graton 
Itancheria, and the Mishewal Wappo Tn"be of Alexander Viney meet the current criteria for 
restoration, and should be immediately restored. 
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'· Congress should enact legislation dedaring that it iJ lhe policy or the Uoited 
States to not interfere wit.b decisions regarding enroUment and eligibility 
criteria for ratored tribes, and that no fedenl agency should try to inftuence 
a restored California tribe to limit its membenhip to penon, listed on the 
distribution roU prepared punuaot tot.be Rancheria Act and their 
desceodanll. 

· DisQussion: In its advisory capacity to newly restored tribes, the BIA often urges the
tribes to confine their membership to persons appearing on the distribution list prepared during 
termination, and their descendants. This advice interferes with the tribes' exclusive sovereign 
power to determine tribal membership, sows conflict among different groups of potential 
members, and ignores the fact that many tribal members were arbitrarily omitted from the 
distribution list in the first place. However. because the advice also serves to limit the scope of 
the BIA's trust responsibility, it is unlikely that the BIA 'Mil abandon this practice without 
legislative direction to do so. 

C. The Community Services Report

Summary: Studies conducted by federal. state, and private agencies spanning almost a 
century have reached the same conclusion: California Indians have not receiv� their fair share of 
federal Indian program dollars, and have been denied access to some programs provided to ttibes 
in other BIA service areas. · As a result, California Indians in general. have. not attained the same 
level of overall development as other Indian groups. The reports reaching this unanimous 
conclusion have come from both Republican and Democratic administrations, as. well as from 
non•profiC organizations. 

Inequity toward California Indians continues in BIA per capita allocations for many 
programs, even when its own service population data are employed. The degree of inequity is 
understated, ltowever. because the BIA systematically undercounts California Indians by 
employing inappropriate criteria for counting the Indian service population in California. For .. 

. example,.the 1990 census figure for Indians living in nJral parts of California counties containing 
· ·Indian· reservations is slightly more than double the 1989 BIA service population figure for

Califcioua.:. Similarly, the 1991 ,Indian Health Service service population figure·for California is
slighdy less than double the .1993 BIA service population .figure for the state. Thu� it appears
thafif more appropriate service population criteria were applied to California Indians, the service

. population would at least double. Accordingly, this report documents current inequities in .federal 
allocations for California Indians by caJcuJating per capita expenditures using not only the actual 
BIA service population statistics, but also the more appropriate figures that are approximately 
twice those employed by the BIA 

The history of federal policy toward California Indians affords insight into the weaknesses 
of the BIA's service population criteria. In particular, the fitilure of the federal government to .. · 
ratify the eighteen C�omia Indian treaties and to establish a suitable reservation land base for 
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California's tribes undermines the rationale for applying the general criterion limiting service 
population to Indians "on or near reservation" in California. For analogous reasons, this 
geographic criterion is currently not applied to Indians in Oklahoma and Alaska. Even the 
limitation of service population to members of recognized tribes is suspect in the context of 
�ifomia history. In California, individuals who participated in claims awards based on past 
deprivations of land and water rights can prove that the federal government views them as 
. Indians, even though the BIA refuses to recognize their tribal groups. In addition, early BIA 

. reports (e.g., Dorrington, 1928) document situations in which the members of small aboriginal 
bands of California Indians were granted allotments ori the public domain, then later ignored as 
tribal communities because of their individual, as opposed to communal, ownership of trust land. 
In essence, the allotments when granted served in lieu of a reservation or communal land base; · 

. however, the BIA later denied responsibility for or recognition of the tribal group because it 
tacked any communal trust land. Not only do some of these groups deserve to be recognized, 
their members are entitled to be counted as part of the BIA service population and therefore 
eligible for federal Indian programs and services. 

While the BIA since the mid-1980s has moved toward a uniform criteria for eligibility for 
most of its programs - membership in a federally recognized tribe - other agencies of the 
federal government have begun to modify their eligibility criteria for benefits, and hence their 
definition of the service population, to include off-reservation California Indians artd members of 
unacknowledged tribes. Illustrations include the Indian Health Service (IllS) (administering 
broad I y inclusive language from the 1988 amendments to the Indian Health Care Improvement 
Act) and the Department of Education's Indian Controlled Schools Enrichment Program, 
authorized by r�nt amendments·to the Indian Education Act that exempt California, OkJahoma, 
andAlaska Indians from geographic criteria. 

Budget data from the 1980s and l 990s continns t.hat these inequities have persisted. 
Using the most comprehensive funding category, Operation of Indian Programs, and the BIA's 
official service population figures over the past five years (1990-94), California Indians are 

.. receiving only one-third to one-half the funding received by all other Indians. Similarly, funding 
· · ·.' ftom the IHS for California Indians is abol,lt 3 0-40 percent less than the national average over the

period 198& through 199.5. Housing and Urban Development ·Indian Housing programs also
. show a systematic under-funding over the last decade.

The BIA also unde.r-serves the Sacramento Area in administrative capacity compared to 
other BIA areas. The area. office serving California .Indians has the smallest square footage of
office space and one of the lowest shares of BIA personnel. 

The effects. of these documented funding inequities are manifest in the diminished social 
and economic welfare of California Indians relative to Indians elsewhere in the country .. When
compared to non-California reservation Indians, California Indians have higher rates of poverty, 
lower household income, slightly less education, less post-secondary education, and higher rates 
of unemployment. Only in household characteristics do Califontla reservation Indians do better 
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than non-California reservation Indians. These combined indices of adverse social and economic 
conditions puts CaJifornia reservation Indians among the lowest socioeconomic groµps in Indian 
country. Since Indians are already among the poorest groups in the country, California Indians 
are among the most economically deprived groups in the nation. The past and present history of 
administrative neglect and under-funding most likely has contnl>uted to the adverse social and 

· economic conditions endured by California reservation Indians.

Recommendations: 

t. la appropriating and allocating budget funds for individual benefit
programs, Congre.ss and· the BIA should increase amounts directed to the
Sacramento Area Office to insure that per upita spending for California at ·.

2. 

· least equals the national per capita spending avenge for all areas or ladian
country. Per capita spending for California should be ulculated taking .iQto
account an Indian sen-ice population based OD the definition or Indian
contained la Recommendation .. or the Recognition Report (m page 9). In
addition, Congress should pass legislation that ensura that the BIA, the 
Indian· Health Service, the Department or Housing and Urban Development,
and all other federal agenda are funding California Indian tribes at levels
comparable to national averages for Indians.

Congreu should appropriate, and the BIA aDocate, the funds aecesury to
determine the number of California Indians eligible for General.Assutance
welfare benefits under t.be Snyder Act. All eligible.individuals shoul� l,e
provided with the.se benefit, in the nut budget eyde.

3. Congress shouid appropriate, and the BIA allocate, adequate funds for the
planning, establishment, and ongoing opention or tribal law enforcement
and justice 1ystem1 in California.

. . . :.:: . ,>· . .- .. . · Qiscugion:_ Such Jiw enforcement systems .may take the form 9f individual tribal
· .institutions, consortia, special�purpo�-�tities.·t>r �ntract�.widi state.or local ag�ncies._,_ ..

· .. · •·· · ··Particular .attention should be given lo supp:,rt -tribal initiatives in the .area of child welfare,:· · · :
. ·environmental control; housing ad�stration -d evictions,: and drug law enf'orceinent. Ther�
should. be no requirement that diese systems resemble 000-:.lndian· law enforcement or judicial . · 

. institutions; so ·long as they comply with applicable fed� Jaw. Once such. tribal systems are . · 
· established, they should receive BIA funding support at per capita levels that are comparable :to · 

average per.capita funding for tribal Jaw enforcement and justice systems outside of California.· 
·Per capita spending for California -should be calculated taking _into account the revised service
population, based on the reco�ended definition of California Indian· contained in · 
Recommendation 4 of the Recognition Report Ca page 9). 

• < ' , • •

.. : · Conpas sboulcl_enatt leaislation autllorizing each C•li·rorni� tribe to iaitiate 
. .-etrocessioo orPui11ic Law 280 jurisdi¢tion from the Sbte of CaJiroinia to the 
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s.

federal govemmeot, either in whole or in part. ne legislation should also 
establish a federal commitmeul to fund and provide technical .support for 
devdopment of law enforcement and justice system• in Califomia as 
recommended above. Furtlermore, where Public Law 280 rem■ in.s in eff'ec:t, 
Congress should clarify tboJe areas of tribal civil and criminal jurisdiction 
that nmain concurrent with rtate jurisdict ion. 

The Congreu and Esecutive Branch should recognize the disproportionate 
loss of aboriginal lands by Calif om ia Indians, and make special provision 
to en.sure that California tribe, are nor "penalized" for their smaU land bases 
in the formulation and application of federal funding formulas that include 
size of t  he tribal land hue a.s • criterion for distribution of fund.s for tribal 
purpose,. 

6. Congreu should enact legulatioo establishing the nttfflary policy and legal
framework for a comprehensive federal program to assist federaUy
recognized, especially newly acknowledged and restored, California trib� to
acquire public and other fedenl lands for the purpose of creati�g viable
tribal homelands and addressing tlle housing, economic development, and
cultural and natural ftSource protection nttds of such tribes. (Sn Alm
Recommendation 4 of ti.le Termination Report, at page 13; and 
Recommendations 4 and 5 of the Economic Development Report, a t.page 20.)

7. Congrr.,.s .should authorize supplemental appropriations for the BIA, ms,·
and.HUD to .specificall)' &arget the needs ofCaJiforaia Indians. These funds
are justified u a long overdue remedial measure to address the severe .socio
economic efl'eds of decadts of federal under;.funding of Indian programs and·
services in California. nese funds .sh oul d he used to develop tribal
administrative capacity and infrastructure, develop and fund pro gram
comortia for small tribe,, and should be aimed at alleviating the chronic
poverty, lack of housing, unemployment, and heallb service inequities
suffered by California lndianll. Target remedial funding levels 1hould be
indicated by adding shortfalls from .the nalionaJ avuage over recent
historical time periods.

8.. Congltil should establish a base runding amount for needy smaD tribes i■
. CaJifomia for development of essential tribal governmental and 
administrative capacity and structures. 

D. The Report Qn Economic Development

Summary: The prospect of economic development for most California Tribes is grim._ 
Although California Indian tribes consistently express their desire to develop econo_mically in . 
ways 'that are culturally appropriate and environmentally safe, very few opportunities exist to do 
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so. One major obstacle is that most tnoes in California have land bases that are too small to 
support business development. are usually isolated ftom business centers, and lack natural 
resources that can be put to commercial use. 

The other major obstacle is that years of inequitable funding of tribal governments in 
California has left them without the administrative capability and infrastructure necessary for 
successful economic planning. The federal government's neglect has forced many California 
tribes to focus on basic issues of survival. ra�her than on the more practicaJ issues associated with 
economic development. Thus. the majority of California tribal governing bodies are not 
experienced in management, preparation of business plans, organizational development, legal and 
physical infrastructure development, critical analysis of market opportunities and project 
f�ibility, accessing capital for enterprise development, or labor force requirements. 

Th.is combination of obstacles has left. the tribes with limited options. For those tribes · 
Ioc::ated near large urban centers or n:creation areas, gaming operations, which require a relatively 
small capital investment compared to their profit and job-generation potential and which attract 
large amounts of private investment capital, are an alternative. Also, some reservations with areas 
of open, unproductive land located near urban areas have become targets for private waste 
management companies seeking new locations for municipal and industrial waste disposal. While 
gaming has provided the economic mechanism through which some California tribes have 
dramatic.ally reduced poverty and unemployment on their reservations, California's hostility to 
Class m gaming operations, and the resulting lack of Tribal-State Class m gaming compacts in· 
Califomi� has jeopardized this area of federally-sanctioned uibal economic development. Both of 
these kinds of economic development are oft.en perceived as .. undesirable"either because of the 
nature of the economic activity or their potent ial to aeate adverse social. and environmental 
effects. However. even when those effects have been adequately addressed by the tribe or, in . 
appropriate. circumstances, an involved federal agency, opposition to tribal development initiatives 
often continues. 

. The report's review of selected tribal case histories reveals that some federal activities 
have ·e9ntributed to .the economic well-being of tribes. First, the presence of Indian Health 
Service-contracted clinics has contn'buted to development ofthe administrative capacity of the 

. ; .contracting tribes. Seco� the Bureau of Indian Affairs, Area Credit Office � ,in some cases, 
been able fo facilitate access to managerial and technical expertise, as well as access to equity and. 

· debffinancing for tribal ventures. This assistance was very valuable to the tribes thafreceived it;
unfortunately, allocations of federal dollars to the Bureau's economic development programs have
declined dramatically since 1993. Furthennore, tribes have found it extremely difficult or

· impossible to access loans for enterprise development, even when viable market opportunities
have been identified, technical assistance has been available, and enterprise feasibility has been

· determined. Third, there was a tendency among California tnbes - after years of struggling to
develop alternative kinds of enterprise development and facing ever-increasing tribal
unemployment and poverty rates-. to tum to gaming, as sanctioned under the Indian Gaming
Regulatory Act of 1988, as the most immediate soµrce of relief. Yet, the viability of gaming as a
primary means of achieving long-tmn tribal economic development is now in question because of
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the lack of any Tribal-State compact for Class ID gaming in California and the Supreme Court's 
recent decision foreclosing any tnoaJ remedy against the State when it refuses to make good faith 
efforts to negotiate such a compact. 10 Still, it appears that until the market for casinos becomes 
inundated, a significant number of California tribe's will tum to the gaming industry as their only 
viable alternative to increasing levels of reservation poverty and unemployment and the trend 
towards further reductions in federaJ funding for Indian programs. 

The report identifies legal obstacles to tribal economic development and suggests ways in 
which Congress can clarify tribal taxing and regulatory authority to remove these obstacles and 
thereby enhance the tribes' ability to initiate and sustain economic development, and to reap the 
full benefit from the use of reservation lands and resources. In addition, the report discusses 
various models for economic development, including the creation of tribal enterprise zones and a 
Tribal Homelands Private Investment Corporation, similar to the Overseas Private Investment 
Corporation, as a means of stimulating private investment in underdeveloped and developing 
tribal economies in California. 

Recommendations: 

• General - Policy Guidelines

1. Federal policy initiatives for Indian economic development in.California
must aclmowltdge and respond to the divcne and unique situations of
Indians in Califomm. Policy initiativrs should not pit ftdenlly recognized
tribes against unacknowledged tribes, unaffUiated Indians or the large urban
Indian population of CaJifomia.

2. Federal policy initiatives for Indian economic deveJopment in California
must address the potentiaJ conflict between sovereignty and trost
responsibility by accommodating tribaJ self-determination on the one band
and assuring that the federal trust responsibility is properly discharged on
the other.

· • Bau Level Funding - Developmen� of Tribal Capacity

3. There must be an immediate response to the needs of CaJifomia tribes.
through a special appropriation of multi-yur, base lenJ tribal funding to
provide tribes with sufficient and stable funding to address basic
governmental and programmatic infrastructure issues. Base level federal
funding is necessary to develop tribal govemmental capacity to initiate
economic development, and multi-year funding is critical to long-range tribal
planning and attainment of ec:onomic development goals.

•0&minok Trih o/Florida v. F1o�. 116 s.ci 1114. 134 L.F.d.2d 252 (1996) •.
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Lind Acquisition and Adnainistration 

4. The Secretary o'r the Interior should coordinate with Interior agencies and
.other cabinet level officen to develop a comprehensive approach ror
identification or public and other rederal land that could be made available
ror duposal to Calirornia triba ror housing, economic development, and
cultural and natural raource_ protection purposes. (Stt aim
Recommendation 4 or_tbe Termination Report, at page13i and

. Recommendation 6 orthe Community Services Report, at page 17.) 

5. The Secretary or the Interior should work together with the Caliromia tribes
to develop a comprehensive tdbal land acquisition prognm, 1imilar to but
more expansive than past efforts occurring under the Indian Reorganization
Act and other Acts which authorized acquisidon orlands ror Indians in
CaJiromiL Emphasis should shift from isolated, non-prf)ductive parcels to
lands that may proyide viable economic development potentials.

Discussion: California tribes that were parties to the 18 treaties negotiated in 1851-52 
would have retained 8.S million acres of their aboriginal homeland, had the treaties been honored 
by the Senate. When the _Senate refused to ratify the treaties and Congress extinguished the 
California tribes' land claims in the California Land Claims Act of August 3, l 85 l, •� California 
tribes lost claims.to their entire aboriginal homeland, totaling more than 70,000,000 acres. Today,' 
the tnl>al land base in California is approximately 400�000 acres (about .6% of the aboriginal land 
base) with an additional 63,000 acres of land hdd in individual trust allotments. Given this history 

the large number of impoverished, resource-poor tribes in California, even a inodest program · 
of land acquisition should have as its 'targei a long-term goal Qf returning thousands of acres of 
public lands to tnl>al ownership. 

6... • Emsting land acquisition programs, such as that administ� by the 
· D�pa.rin:aent or·uousing and:Urban D�velopment _(BlJD),. shoal� be espanded. 

.. · and strengthen� through_ ij.teragency coordination .and streamlining of the · · ..
· bureaucntic processes:.(e.g�; by daignating_an agency ofr'acial to coordinate� ·
BIA/IHS/HUD involvement).

. . 

7. . 1be process ror transfer or lands rrom ree-to-tnst. itatus needs to be
racilitated in California by:

a. · legislative or regulatory rerorm to allow identification or "land
· consolidation areas" (perhaps corresponding to aboriginal territories·
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b.

C. 

or service 1reu) within which acquired land1 may be treated as 
contiguou1 to reservations, 

a unitary, coordinated envirvnmental review process. 

� comprehensive program to addrts1 land contamination bsua, 
induding environmentai review requiremenCI related to land 
acquisition and the procedures for AIHHing and re.solving. 
:contaminant issuu. The program should facil�tate a process for 
tnnsferring or donating to tribes private lands within Indian country 
that have undergone environmental cleanup. 

• Off-Reservation l:c�nomic Opponunitia

8. nere i.r 1 ·need to esplore tribal economic development opponunitia that .
are not tied to land base or restricted to Indian country. For uample, 1. 
program sllould be developed to provide tu or other incentlve.s for private 
bu1iiles1e1 that promote Indian participation or commit to·sappor1 tribal 
economic _development by punning Indian training and employment goab. 
Given the inadeq11ate and aeographically dispened land bua or Califonlia 
tribes, such pngnnu 1hould not be rutricted to reservation. lands, altho11gh 
reservation-based bu1Jnm1a might be given greater lncentiva. 

• E.ipiilsion or EIJsdng Pro,rams/New ProJl'8m•

• 9. Edsting Indian economic devdopment program, sllould be ,�authorized
and npanded; u es:ampla: 

a.. The BIA Loan Guaranty Prognm and the administering Sacramento 
Area P,edit Office should be funded at increased level■, 

. -_, ,·i, •.. ---<·niBiAshoald:provide training ud t�hn_i� auistana, in tnbal 
. :goventance·and political inlrasta,adare devra.pment, particularly to 

·. : newly recognized and .,.estored tf'lba. · · .·
. . . . 

c. The BIA 1hould 1ttenphen enforcem·ent ol ib federal tnst
raponsibility in order to ensure the protection or natural raourus.

· . held in tnst (tribal and· allotted). ·.� mechanism for such enforce.-eot
migllt be the creation or a joint review board comprised or BIA, other
fedenl. and tn"bal officials who would rft"iew plans r or economic
development activities that an opposed by tribai memben on the
buil of threats to c:ullanl, environmental or pi.ysical health.

· to. Cong":» should enad legislation· creating• Califonia Tribal Homelandl 
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11. 

• 

Private Investment Corporation, similar to the Histing Ovene.as Private 
lnvatment Corporation (OPIC), u a muns of encouraging American, 
including Native American, private investment in underdeveloped and 
developing tribal economies in California through a program of direct loans 
and Joan guarantus that provide medium to long-term funding to ventun:s 
involving significant equity and/or management participation by Amerian 
businesses. 

Technical Assistance - Building Tribal Capacity 

Funding should be made available to support training of California tribes 
and individual tribal memben in a broad range of technical areast including 
but not limited to administrative capacity building, physical and social 
infrastructure developmen'7 strategic planning for business and economic 
devdopmen'7 marketing a11d business feasibility analysis, businen plan 
development, business management, and federal and state laws rdating to 

· tribal economic developmenL

Gaming

12. The Secretary or the Interior, punuant to the federal trust responsibility,
should promulgate regulatiom eitabluhing a procedure to allow a tribe to
engage in Oass m gaming if a.state faih or refuses to enter into good faith
negotiations to conclude a Tribal-State compact under the Indian Gaming
Regulatory Act (IGRA).

13. �ongress, in addition to or in the absence of Secretarial action to promulgate
regulations providing a remedy to tribes under the IGRA when a state fails·
to negotiate in good raitll, should amend the IGRA to establish a rued time ·

•. ··• period once a tribe initiates ducussion with a state on a aass m gaming
· compact in which to conclude the compact, but if a compact is not concluded
despite the good. (aitb efforts of the tribe within the statutory time period

··· (e.g., 90 or 180 days),, tlletribe could go directly to the Secretary of the
Interior for approval of its Oass ill gaming operation.·

· Discussion: California bas a long and ugly history of opposition to any form of
tn"bal sovereignty. From the initial decision of the State Legislature in 1852 to oppose Senate 
ntification of the 18 Indian treaties negotiated by federal commissioners, and the State's resulting 

· genocidal policies of enslavement and "extermination" of the Indian population, to its modem- ·
day oppoSition to the exercise of reserved Indian fishing rights and tribal regulatory and taxing
authority, California has demonstrated its hostility to tn"bal sovereign authority and the con�ued

· dforts of the indigenous peoples of California to chart their own political and economic destiny.
Thus, the goo� faith negotiations that Congress envisioned would occur between the Tribes and
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the States under IGRA immediately encountered the institutional hostility of California to tribal 
· sovereignty. IGRA anticipated this problem and provided a federal court remedy where a state
refuses or fails to engage in good faith negotiations initiated by a tribe. This remedy, however,
disappeared with the Supreme Court's decision in Seminole Tribe of Florida v, Flori�a, 116 S.Ct.
1114, 134 L.Ed.2d 2S2 ( 1996), leaving the states free to flaunt the good faith provisions of IGRA

. without sanction. 12 California has.taken full advantage of its immunity by resisting good faith 
efforts by the gaming tribes of California to conclude tribal-state compacts on Class m gaming 
operations. In short, the Congressional compromise of tribal jurisdiction reflected in the IGRA 
has not worked in California; 

What are the alternatives? One alternative would be for Congress to specifically amend 
the IGRA to eliminate the States' participation, through the mechanism of compacting, in the 
Class ill approval process. In other words, to return to the "bright line" aspect of the Cabazon ·
decisionu modified only by a process of Secretarial review and approval similar to that which 
exists in the IGRA. 14 Such an amendment would be unlikely to succeed because the compacting 
process. has worked in other states, and because the States would undoubtedly oppose any 
process that foreclosed their involvement io decisions on Class m gaming. A more realistic and 
palatable alternative to the States, and one probably acceptable to most tribes, would be to amend 

· the IGRA to establish a fixed time period for a tn'be and a state to conclude a compact on Class 
m gaming once the tribe has initiated the process, but ifa compa�is not

.
concluded despite the 

good faith efforts of the tribe within the statutory time period (�.g., 90 or 180 days), the tribe
could go directly to.the Secretary of the Interior for approval_ofits Class m gaming operation in 
accordance with applicable statutory or regulatory criteria .. Certainly, such an alternative would · 
re-instill the process with the elemenis of state accountability and fair dealing that Congress · · 
originally intended in passing the IGRA, but which Seminole undermined through its broad 
interpretation ofthe Staies' 11• Amendment immunity. 

· 
12Wbetber .i tribe, in. the absence of �te conseiJl to suit, C811 request that the Secretary prescribe �, .

(1e• 25 u.s.c. §§270 I (d)(7)(BXvii)) under wbi_ch the tn'be-may engage in Class m gaming activities, is still an 
. unsettledi�. "See, e.g., Seminole Tribe of Florida v. Slau of Florida, II F.3d 1016, 1029 (11111 Cir. 1994) .. 

IJCalifornia v. Cahazon Band of Mi11ion indiam, 480 U;S. 202 ( 1987). 
14rbe Spokane Tribe in Wuhmgton State has made the argument that, even in the absence of congressional 

action, either a tribal remedy must be read into the IGRA or it must be declared unconstitutional. See United States of
America"· Spokane Tribe of Indians, CS-94-0104-FVS (E.D. WA), Answer, Cowiterclaims And Third-Party 
CUnplaint For Declaratory Judgment, lojllllctive and Declaratory Relie.t: at p. 7 (filed April 5, 1994), currently on 
appeal to the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals. Specifically. the Spokane Tribe argued that:()) if there is no remedy, 
IGRA is unconstitutional in its entirety; and (2), in the altemative,the Secretary ofthe Interior has a trust obligation 1o 

provide a remedy by promulgating regulations allowing Class m gaming when a state refuses to negotiate in good faith. 
Id. 
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Report on Trust and Natural Resource Servicu 

Summary: The trust relationship pervades all areas of Indian law. It has been seen as· 
both a source of federal power over Indians, and as a substantive limit on that power. It requires 
the federal government to deal with the Indians in good faith. Moreover, treaties, statutes and 
other federal actions can create specific fiduciary duties, the breach of which will give rise to an 
action for damages. 

The BIA interprets its trust responsibility narrowly, both in defining what duties are owed, 
and in defining the class oflndians entitled to the benefits of trust protection. Even though 
contradicted by its own past actions, the BIA currently takes the position that only federally
recognized tribes and their members are entitled to participate in federal programs and services for 
Indians. Moreover, the BIA defines "federally recognized0 as applying to only those trjbes listed 
pursuant to 25 C.F.R. Part 83, even in cases where contra,y evidence demonstrates previous 
acknowledgment and Jack of termination by Congress. These agency interpretations of the scope 
of the fed.eral trust responsibility have had a disproportionate impact in California bec.ause of the 
large number of unacknowledged tribes. 

One of themost important trust duties is the duty of the federal trustee to protect the 
Indian land base and its resources and, in appropriate situations, to administer the lands and 
resources for the benefit of the Indians. The BIA has not met this responsibility in California. 
One reason for this is that the BlA has not maintained current. comprehensive data on the Indian 
land and natural resource base in California. In addition, the lack of skilled personnel, especially 
natural resource experts. at both BIA Sacramento Area and California Agency levels precludes 
needed data collection on naturaJ resources and results in a lack of technical assistance needed to 
assist California tribes in their efforts to protect and manage trust resources. 

. Despite these problems, California tribes have demonstrated remarkable initiative in . 
attempting to address enviroMlental and natural resource protection and management issues. The 
report discusses a few of the more significant tribal initiatives. 

· fu light of the essential role that water has played in the. development of Indian lands,
· especially in the arid Southwest,. the repo!( devotes a special sectiQn to the discussion of Indian ·· 
water resources in Cilifomia. Another section of the report is devoted to the complex process for· .

. ac.quisition of land in tIUst status. While fraught with problems, pitfalls, and delays, th� fee:,to- . · 
trust process is nevertheless of acute importance to the California tribes, many of whom lade 
homelands or have homelands of insufficient size to undertake economic development. 

Recommepdations: 

• 

I. 

Trust RespoPsibility ..__ Equity 
. 

. 

Congrm should appropriate base .level luPding ror all ofC.tilirornia's 
fedenDy recogpized tribes for development and support or tribal planning 
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and admioistntive eapacity, induding plan1 with natural resource 
protection and land use component,. 

Discussion: One of the most well-documented conclusions gleaned from the BIA's own 
records and reports is that the California Indians have consistendy been allocated less than their 
fair share of federal Indian programs and program ,dollars. As a result, California tribes have 
received and continue to r�ive disproportionately lower levels of benefits and services from the, 
BIA relative to other areas of the country. This lack of equitable and adequate funding and 
services has prevented the BIA from properly discharging its trust obligations, and has crippled 
tnbal efforts to protect and manage natural resources. Base level funding for tribes in California , 
is essential to close this institutional gap in federal funding and services, and to assist the tribes in 
developing and enhancing their own capacities for natural resource protection and managemeni. 

• Water Resoun:a

2. ne Department or the Interior should compile and consolidate· e:listing data.
on Indian water resourca in California and uslst the California tribes in
preparing curtent inventories,or their water resources. In appropriate
situ•tijons, the Department should usist the tribes in quantifying their water

• 

• 

3. 

'4. 

s.. 

rights. Congras should appropriate funds for this purpose.; , 

Land. Acquisition and Administration (Sa Recommendations in
Termination and Economic Development Reporu)

Poblic Domain Trust ADotmenu 

Congress should appropriate funds to address the needs or the Indian owners 
of poblic domain trust allotmeo�. Dis would include funding for l�nd 
1un,y!i to resolve boundary disputes, � quiet title to easeme�tl established , . 
by pracriptiv� u•� and .to enjoin trupus to the land and to resources, such: 

· as min�rd :anc1 ,ti•ber.
.• . . . . . 

' As' part of ib trust reipo.:asibility; the Department should establish. priorities 
fol'.' conducting water resource inventories, induding surface and subsurface 
wafer sources, or public dotQin tnist allotments ia California and, where 
necessary, qu�ntifying the aDotm.ent's raerved water right. Congress shQuld 
approprlate'funds for this purpose. 

· · , · 

Congress should appropriate funds for creation or• special position or 
positions within the S.cram.a,ato Area Office charxed with the foUowiag . , . 
rapoasibilities; gathering data nlated to .preparation of aBotmeiit resource. 
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F. 

inventoriet; e.1ercisin1 aDotnient rights protection authority (e.g., in quiet 
tide. trapus, and boundary dispute mitten); leasing and permitting 
activities involvin1 ■Dotment resources; and developin1 1 public inform■tioa 
prognm that would inform public domain allottea of their ri1hts and 
responsibUlties with raped to the lands held in trust on their behalf by the . 
United States. 

'lbe Report on Indian Education · 

Summary: Indian people and tribes in California have long reco� and continu_e to 
recognize the importance and power of education. Education is inextricably linked to th� survival 
of Indian people and tribal communities at every level. For the individual, education is .the source 
of his or her upliftment and future prosperity, through the acknowledgment of cultural �dentity 
and through the acquisition of skills of trade or profession. For the tribe or Indian community · 
collectively, education is the source of continuing cultural vitality, resiliency, and group prosperity 
as members of the community contribute to the growth and change of tribal and community life, 
But ·these positive benefits of education cannot be realized by California Indi� unless the barriers 
bloclcing the etfectiveness of Indian education efforts in California are removed. 

. 

. 
. 

ne problem areas hav� been identified and documented in this report. They are 
generally grouped into four broad categories: the lack of California Indian• contro� the lack of 
indusion of California Indian culture and perspective, overly restrictive eligibility criteria, and the· 
lack of equitable funding. The root cause of these problems is the historical and ongoing 
discrimination by the BIA qainst California Indians and tnbes and the failure of the federal 
government to adequately tailor programs and services to meet the unique needs of California 
Indians in those programs not involving the BIA 

In effect, California Indians are still contending with assinilationist practices, even though 
the federal policy of assimilation as a guiding principle for the relationship between .the federal 
government and the Indian tribes was discredited and aband<>ned long ago. The fact is that the 
policy pf Indian self-determination in education, as in other areas, has never been implemented in 
Califo� in a tangible way. i Consequen�y. those prpgrams and _services designed to achieve th� 

. goahfof self-dete�ation· and to .uphold a govemment-to-govemme_ni · relationship betw� �e:, 
federal govenimentand the tribes of California have little or.no effect in pJ:actical tenris. _'. .. : .. 

·· Meanwhile, the vast majority. of California Indian children. continue to languish. within a public
school system that institutionally invalidates them. It is precisely because most Indian· children ,

· and adults in California never achieve their educational potential, that the promise of Indian self
d�ennination in education must finally become a reality in California.

· . In ·t1ie areas of higher.• adult, and vocational education, where Congress has provided at
least some of programmatic and funding tools for Indians to progress into skilled and professional 
positio� the policies of the BIA have short-circuited the opportunities for � California 
Indians. � these program� the. Qverarching issues of equity funding and individual c;�gibility for 
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BIA programs are most clearly evident. Thousands of California Indians have been denied access 
to these education programs by administrative fiat implemented in• violation of federal law. 15 Even 
those California Indians who have not been denied services through the BIA's arbitrary attempt to 
redefine the California Indian service population are nevertheless denied adequate educational 
funding and support because the BIA continues to allocate to the California Indians less than their 
fair share of the Indian.education budget. More recently, the BIA has used the budget 
allocation process to foreclose program eligibility for all California Indians who are not members 
of federally recognized tribes. By moving all Indian educat.ion programs into its Tribal Priority· 
Allocation method of dividing up program funding, the BIA eff'ectively allocates all education 
funding to Califomia!s federally recognized tnl>es without regard to the Snyder Act"s broad 
mandate to provide education assistance to "Indians throughout the United States.'' 11 

The most successful educational projects and initiatives in California have been those that 
have placed control of education programs with parents anchribes on the local level. This includes 
� Noli School located on the Soboba Reservation, the Four Wands charter school in Chico, and 
the fonnulation of the United Tribes Education Coalition (Uf.ECJ to advocate on behalf of Indian 

. children and parents and to address a myriad of problems in several local public school districts 
serving the children of multiple tribes. As these few examples illustrate, approaches in California 
are varied, but they are aff'ected by.many ofthe same issues: tn"bal control and the concomitant. 
need for tribal infrastructure development; eligI"bility requirements; and funding. The greatest 
single reason for the lack of success and the unpopularity of bureau programs has been that they 
have &iled to involve Indians in the planning and implementation of programs which affect them. 

Each of the Advisory Council"s recommendations is aimed at assisting Congress in 
fomiuliting·thoughtful approaches that•� tailored to meet the needs of California Indians in the 
area of education. In order to translate these recommendations into successful programs, the 
suggested approaches 1111st be backed by funding commitments from both Congress and the 
Bureau oflndian Aft'ain- Congress mu� make the necessary. approp�tions, and the Bureau 
nmst' ensure that the funds· are made available promptly and in a manner consistent with effective 
program implementation. Without adequate funding, even the most carefully crafted programs 
are unlikely to succeed.· Historically, California Indians and tribes have suffered from both 

. faiJirigS � inadequate pl'()gtam developll)ent and inadequace funding. Nevertheless, they have 
, . retained the visi'on that Indian �ucatiqn in the. State o("Califomia may one day enable individuals 

, and Indian communities and tribes to reach their ultimate potentials. It is �ell past time. as we 
: approach the twenty�first century� to attain that vision. 

15&e, �.g., MaloM v. B11nau of India,, A.Jfain. 38 F.3d at 419-430.

•&;zs u.s.c. § u 
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• General Rec:ommendatiou 

1. Create a grant program for the development or curricula for use in tribally
controUed or public schools, which ruUy integrates California tribal bistories,
languages, and cultunl penpedives. The entities eligible for the grants
would be tribes (both recognized and unrecognized), consortia or tribes, --�
Indian organizations, and colbborative_projects between tribes@Indiao
organizations and school districts. School district, would be ineligible to
apply on their own.

2. Enact legislation authorizing the establishment or a joint federaVstate/tribal
team to study, deviJe, and implement a plan to create a new tribally
controlled education system that involves the 27 State or California Indian
Education Centen program, and the BIA tribally-controlled school
programs. The study would be jointly' funded by the federal .government and
the state or California. The study would address issues concerning the (a)
tsta blisbment or tribalty-controUed schools, possibly utilizing the facilities
and resources or those state Indian Centen already c,tablisbed on or near
resen"ations, and (b) tbe potential utilization or the remaining state centen
u regional technical auistance centen for Indian-specific programs.

Recommendations made under the joint study should be implemented 
so that final decision-making authority is in the bands or Indian 
educaton and adminirtraton IO that eacb site is specifically designed 
to suit the needs of the local Indian tribes and communities. 

• Program Specific Rec:ommeod at ions

Bureau of Indian Affain Pmp:am1 and Seo:ice,: 

Sherman Indian High School 

3. 

4. 

Enact espreu Congressional legiJlation setting forth eoroUm.ent eligibility 
criteria specifically for California Indian students attending Bur�u 
controDed day schools and boarding schools consistent witb the definition or 
California Indian conuined in Recommendation .4 of the Recognition Report 
(mpage9). 

Io the same legislation, enact eipress proviJions which o.plicitJy allow ror 
Buruu cootroUed day scboob and boarding schools to receive funding for 
eligible Calif oroia Indian students based on the new enroUmeot uiteriL 
This will require amending 25 U.S.C. 20007(1) to define "eligible Indian 
.1tudeilt" to include a Calif'ornia-spec:ific provision consistent witb the· 
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definition or California India.a contained in Recommendation 4 or the 
Recognition Report (m p•ge 9). 

Tribally Controlled Contract Scl,oo& 

5. Enact espres.s Congregional legislation es.empting California from the
prohibition or new school start-ups contained in the 1995 Department or the
Interior Apprvpriations Act. Enact le.gislatioo specifically authorizing
rstablishment or day scboob and boarding uboob in California under
contract with California tribes, consortia or tribeJ, and Indian organizations
Jerving California Indian children.

6. Increase Congressional appropriations and Bureau runding for such schools
10 that per capita spending for Califomia approsimates national per capita ·
espenditura. Per capita •�ding for California should be calculated using a
method for determining service population that lncludn all California
Indian,, as defined in Rec:ommeodation 4 or the Recognition Report (m
page 9).

Johnson O'Mallq (JOJ,f) 

7. Enact espress Congressional legislation esempting California tribal and non
tribal contracton from the Bun.au funding.distribution formula under the
Tribal Priority Aloatioo (TPA) priority doutioo system f'or JOM mooie!.
Such legislation Jhould Jpecify an ·a1tenate funding and distribution method
for California:

a. Base levd or funding for Califomia JOM programs would be
determined according to a student count using the definition of

. California Indian stated above. 

b. Specific pngram monirs would be dislributed OD the ba.su or actual
counts of students to be sened by the progralD5,

' ' ' . . - .

c. The legislation would inclucltresprea language iodi�tiog that the FY
1995 cut off' does not apply in California.

· d. The legislation would alJo include a prvvisioo ,pedfyiog that any
California JOM moni� not contracted for in a particular year would
be added to rundJ available for tribally-controlled contnd Jcbool
Jtart-upJ in California.

TribaJ1F-Co11trolkd CommulWJ Colkges 
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8. Congress and the Bureau of Indian Aff'ain should allocate planning granb 
for at laut two new tribally•controDed communily coDege, in Californ�

,. Increase Bureau funding for emting tribally-controlled community colleges 
in California e11en as new coDeges are established, so that per capita spending 
for California approi:imates national-per capita npenditum. Per capita 
!pending for California 5bouJd be calculated taking into account memben of
unrecognized tribes who meet the deOnition of California Indian in 
Recommendation 4 of the Recognition Report (m page 9.). ·

Higher Education Scholan,ips 

10. Enact upren Congressional legislation diretting the Bureau oflndiao
AR'ain to re11iJe its eligibilily criteria for higher education 5cholanhips 50
that aU California Indians who meet the definition of Indian stated abo11e are
eligible. The5e eligibility criteria should. also be revised to clarify that
California Indians need not reside 11 0n or near" a re.senation in order to
quality for such scholanhips.

11. Increase Bureau funding for scholanhip5 to California Indians so that per .
capita spending for California approximates national per capita
n:penditures. Per capita spending for California should be calculated using
5en'ice population ligura that indude all California Indians who meet the
definition of California Iodum contained in Rerommendation 4 of the
Recognition Report (m page 9).

ILS. J)epaament of Education Pmarams and Smim 

Formula Grant Program (Title IX, SulJpart I) 

12, Implement federal regulations that define the "establishment" of an Indian 
parent committee to mean the "coo,istent functioning of the committee 
during the previous year." The regulations should specify that if such a 
committee fail1·to function consistently, the tribal application option is 

13. 

trigered. 

L · Evidence of the consistent functioning of the committee would be
regular meetings and regular majority Indian parent membership oo
the committee.

Implement federal regulations modeled after the pre-1914 regulations that 
provide detailed language regarding access to documenb, needs assessment, 
eval1:1atioil, hiring, responsibilities of the LEA and the parent committee., and 
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composition of the parent committee. 

Spedal Programs aJtd Projects to lmprow Ea11catiolflll Opportllnitia for lnduut 
Children (Title IX, Subpart 2) and Special Pro,,.,,,., Relating to Adult Etb,cation for 
lndlaM (Title IX, Subpart J) 

14. FuUy appropriate Title IX, Subp art 2 and 3 programs, with any funding
formula to include California-specific provisions that ensure per capita
spending approximating the national per capita expenditure for all
programs.

15. The funding formula should also include the option that tribes may devise
consortia or inter-tribal associations to apply for and administer sucb funds,
or thai they may apply separately aod later combine funds and administer
the programs jointly.

JmpactAid 

16. Enact upreu legislation amending 20 U.S.C. §7701 .d KQ. and providing
direction for revised implementing regulations io the following categories u
specified:

a. 

b. 

Local Educational Agency Eligibility 

Provide for exemption of public school districts in Califomia from 
eligibility requirements dealing witb minimum oumben of federally 
connected children (i.e. more than 400 or at leaJt 3% of student 
enroUment.) 

Application for Payment 

Require joint application by tribe(s) and school district(s), requiring 
joint'signature by tribal government repracntative(s) and district 
superintendeoL Alternatively, require tribal approval aod sign-off oo 
the Annual Impact Aid applica tion submitted by the district to the· 
fedenl government. 

.. 

c. Payment

Provide for paym�ot of funds to either die .tribe(s) or the district-with
release of funds dependent uponjoiot signature by both tribal and
district represeoutives.
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d.

Previde for notification or funding to both the tribe(s) and the district. 

Tribal Option to Remove Children and Contract for Services. 

Previde r or a tribal option prior to proceedin1 throu1h the complaint 
process to remove aD or I portion or its children from the public 
schoob and apply di.rectlyfor Impact Aid monies to provide 
educational services for those children. Impact Aid funds would be 
made available to tribes for all.children residing on the reservation 
who choose to attend the tribal school (regardless or affiliation with 
the tribe) through the BIA tribally-controlled school program. 
Provide tribe(s) the option to gradually phase in a tribally-controlled 
school program by aDowing tribe(s) to apply for funds on a periodic 
basis, as the children are removed from the public school or choose to 
attend the tribal school 

e. Indian Policies and Proctdures

Pn,vide for specific requirements in the district's Indian Policies and
Procedures that restore former federal regulation provisions
regarding meaningful Indian input.

Define.meaning of"eqoal participation of Indian children" such that
it is undentood to indude qualitative outcomes (achievement or grade
level goab• test scores, grade point averages, dropout rates, enrollment
in college preparation classes, graduation rates, alteroative assessment
outcomes, etc.), or Indian children in comparison to non-Indian
students.

Define meaning or data and program information that must be
provided to parents and tribes such that it encompasses and is
coordinated with the collection and disaggregation or data referenced
in. Tid,e I of the Improving America's Schools Act.

r. Federal Reporting

Provide for reporting by the school district to the federal goveroment
conceroing the equal participation or Indian children as well as
program financial information.

Regional Assistance Centers 

17. .Develop fedenJ regulations to carry out authorization for regional technical
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assistance centen punuaat to 20 U.S.C. §1621(h) that specify establishment 
or Indian education program 1pecialist1 ror tbe two Reciooal Assistance 
Centen in California: 

a. Indian education program 1peciallsu wUI disseminate to tribes, on an
ongoingbasis,.information about aD federal and st.lite p-ant programs
avallable to serve Indian children and adulb, iqdudin1 higher
education financial ·aid services ror Calif omia Indians.

b. The centen wW provide parenb with information ind training
regarding the function and role or Indian parent �ommittea under
various programs II well as technical aJSistance ror the proper
runctioning of the committees.

Bilingual Eductilion, Luagriagt Enl,aneement, and Language Acq11isidon Programs· 

ii._ 

G. 

Enact esprm Congressional legislation amending Tide VU, of the Improving 
America'1·Schools Act, 20 U.S.C. §7404, to indude unrecognized or 
unacknowledged California tribes, and Indian org1niution1 or consortia or 
tribes and Indian organizations in the list of Nadve American entities eligible 
ror the program. 

The Report on California· Indian Cult uni Presenation 

Summary: Culturally and linguistically, pre-contact Native Californians were one of the 
most diverse group of Peop les on Eauth. A conservative estimate places the_ir number at 
JS0,000-200,000, co111prised of hundreds ofindjvidual natiofl.?,_bands and villages. Their 
languages numbered over one hundred, derived ftom five _or more language families. 

Socially, Califomialndians were·as diverse as their l�guages. Due to the diversity of 
Califomia,sgeography and natu...i resources, each tribe's lifestyle had evolved out ofa long and 

, closcdnt�on wit� and an astute observation of their environment. But phiiosop�cal ·and 
religio�s di�ity were tolerated. if not appreciated� and �l \VU not uncommon for tribes with: 

.- different ideologies to h8"e lived as neighbors from time immemorial without serious conflict.· 
. Perhaps this was possible because all tnoal philosophies encouraged cooperation and taught 

respect for !ID living things. Life was·held sacred by all Native peoples and each of life's 
important stages-birth, childhood, adulthood, nw:riage, death-�was marked with ceremony: 

Native Californians have a material culture that dates back thousands of years. Everything. 
that they developed�tools, utensils, shelter, clothing-was molded by their individual ecosystems. 
Each tribe created ornaments and religious artifacts that were unique to themselves. Traditional_ 
mon�ary systems were structured around values placed on �e r.1atural worl� around them. 
Moreover, the basketiy produced by Native Californians is considered to be among the finest in.
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the world. 

Today, the complex and dynamic nature of tribal existence in California is kept alive by 
California Indians who continue to practice many of the wltural traditions of their ancestors: 
ceremonies and dances are held; regalia is made; basketry continues as a fine art; and the ·complex 
and dyriamic nature of tribal existence in California continues. Today, however, the United Stat� 
bu defined. many of these persons_ as non-Indian for purposes of federal law. The starting point 

· for this report must be the assertion that the essential element of Indian and tribal identity is the
tn"be' s spiritual and cultural existence. This, and not "federal recognition" is what truly 
distinguishes Indians ftom others.

This report demonstrates the continued spiritual and cultural existence of Indians in
California, despite damage sustained from brutal historical events. The purpose of the report is to
document some of the struggies of California Indians, to identify.the types of problems they face
within a complex legal ftamewo� and to make recommendations for positive changes that will .·

· help then:- protect and manage their cultural resources and preserve them for future generations.

Recominendatioos: The following recommendations of the Advisory Council are based 
upon: (a) oral and written testimony collected over the past year and a halt:·�) input from a 

· . · diverse group of individuals who contributed to the development �f this report ( c)-the .findings
and conclusions contained herein. The recommendations are not intended to be all-encompassing 
nmedies to the problems facing California Indians. Rather, they are offered as starting points fur _.

a rudimenta,y good faith effort by Congres., to acknowledge its moral ·anc1 legal responsibility to 
protect anc1 aid 1ndian rn'bes.

· · 

. At this juncture, it is also pertinent to set forth some essential principles which pervaded 
the entirety ofthe testimony and input offered in support of this report.· The principles, 
fundamental to a discussion of Cultural and Religious practices of California Indians, include� 
foUowing: 

- Significant components of Indian religious and cultural practices in California are land
based. ·, '.: .. ·

. . .

�·Particular.sites are of religious significance -�in� time fuunem�rial and �ntinue io �-· . ··: 
. used ·contemporaneously to the fullest extent poSSlole. . 

-· Many cultural practices are tied to· �e land arid natural resources of a geographic area

- Native value systems are religion-based, so all aspects of native life carry religious
overtones, including huntin& fishin& gathering practices, and child welfare.

. . 

- Calif omia hdians- conturue to maintain oral traditions and ceremonial practices ihat
reflect native religions. During the C!Jurse Qf these hearings, speaker after speaker s�. ·
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current practices and discussed the extent to which traditions and cultural practices have 
survi\led and are re-emerging despite centuries of assault and hostile govenwent policies. 

-- There is tremendous diversity among native groups in California, facilitated by a cross
tribal tradition of tolerance and acceptance. 

-- c.alifonua has a unique history, including the experience with unratined treaties and the 
California Land Claims cases; wruch established that "unrecognized" aboriginal Indians in 
California are identifiably Indian. and are legally and morally entitled to religious and 
cultural rights and protections. 

-- The violent and dishonorable treatment of California Indians-� as reflected in federal 
law, policy and practice -- has resulted in large numbers oflandless, widely dispersed 
Indians. This caJJs for the development of newer, innovative., community-based 
approaches. 

The Advisory Council hereby offers recommendations, both for Congress17 and for the 
Federal Agencies charged with implementing federal law: 

• Recommendations ror Congms

1. For California Indians not affiliated with a "recognized" tribe listed
punuant to 25 C.F.R. Part 83, it is recommended that Coogms (a) facilitate
immediate Part 83 rec:ognition ror petitioning historical California Tribal
groups and (b) strengthen service delivery for California Indian people by
adopting a legislative definition or "California Indian" to clarify that all
California Indians are eligible ror service!, and are subject to federal laws
passed ror the benefit and protection or Indian people. (SH
Rec:ommendation 4 or the Recognition Report, at page 9.)

There is a particularly compelling need where laws relating to chiJd
protec:tion and cultural and religious practices are concerned. California
Indians, even those not affiliated with a Part 83 tribe, should receive the
protections or the Indian Child Wdrare Act and should be entided to fully
practice their Indian religion, including use or eagle reathen and other
restricted use items.

2. Given the unique circumstances of California Indians, creative initiatives
should be punued to inc�e access to private lands, such u ta:1 incentives

17'Jhe recommendations to Coogr� may be broad md particularly clialleogiog in rains of implemeolatim 
However, Ibey reflect issues of major significance to IndiBDS in California and �� go unstated. 
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and immunity from liability for private property ownen who make land 
accessible for Indian c�ltunl and ceremonial use. 

There is a critical need to increase access to cultural and religious sites, 
including tnditional burial and ceremoniai areas, both on public and private 
lands. 

3. ne LJ.a&11 decision should be legislatively everruled and a cause or action
granted to tribes and Indian practitionen to protect their religious and
cultural interab.

4� Congress should amend the National Historic .Preservation Act to:

a. mandate compliance with tn'"bal consultation requiremeoti
when an agency', proposed undertaking may have an effect or
advene effect upon properties or histpric value to an India.a
tribe that are in duded, or may be eligible for indusion, on the
National Register or Historic Places;

b. require fedenl agencies involved in any undertaking that may
· affect properties iilduded oa the National Register to
mcaninaf'uly consult with interated Indian tribes ud India.II
organizatiom Wore making a rmaldetermination on sudl
undertaking; and

· · 

c. indude a fmding that Amerian Indian cultunl, religious and
historical propertia should be afforded the same respect ud
dignity u. sites of similar illlportance to American history ud ·
culture. Further, such finding should set.out a prderena for
preservation of such sites over .destruction, in order to preserve ·
these areas for the enjoyment and use by future genentions or

.. California lndiQs and other AmericanL 
'/ . . . .'·-

,' 5 •. ' . Con'greis, in 'the cs�is� ef ib truit respoiuibility, should provide tribes with .. 
. : the tooli to protect their resources, by acknowledging ind protecting in- . . .. 

stream use or water for maintenance of Indian ruheries and the· inte&rity of
resenration watenheds. 

· · ·

6. Indian,, both memben or federally recognized bibes and California Indian•.
unafrdiated with a Part 13 tribe, should k exempted from laws limiting the

11LJm8' y. Nortmll lw;lian C�m�,.ry Prollcliw A.r.rociallan. 485 U.S. 439 (1988).
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7.

8. 

takin1, use and possession of iteas used for reJi1ious and ceremonial 
purposes, such as feathen from eagles and migratory birds, and animal parts 
from native wildlife species. II es.emptions cannot be granted, 
accommodations must be fuhioned hi diminate the criminalization oftlle 
makin1 and possession of religio.u artifacts and ceremonial reaaliL 

· Given the relative poverty and dispened circumstances of many Califonia
Indians and tribes, special accommodations should be made to facilitate
repatriation of Indian burials Jnd artifacu associated with California.· In
particular, the Native American Grava Protection •nd Repatriation Act
(NAGP.RA) should be amended, to accommodate claims involvin1 tribes with
divene and miud hlstorical tribal alfdiations, and the legitimate claims of
unacknowledged croups.

Serious attention should be given to changing the priority of documentation:
from individual lineal descendants to aboriginal and culturally alfaliated _
tribes. Such tribes must indude unaclmowled1ed groups, ifNAGPRA is to
be ell'ectively implemented in Cal_ifomia. Both NAGPRA and the Callfonia _
State Native American·Beritage Commission require identification of lineal
descendant.I.

Documentation from individual tribal memben regarding the most likely
descendant or lineal deicendent criteria is difficult, Ii' not impossible, to
establish due to inconsistencies between federai requirements and state
recording pracdces, adoptions and relocations, and inadequate record
keepin1 practica l,y the Bureau of Indio Atrain. -

,. A centralized Califonia Indian Repatriation Center should be established
and funded by Congress to disseminate repatriation iafonnation, document_
curnat euavatlon, and assist .tribu through a grant program to cover cost.I
of repat_riating human remains, associated items and object.I of cuhua,al
patrimony� D.e Cent�r:wouJd __ not hare ·a�thorily to petition for _repatriation . _-

. otltems,·t,utwould facilitate implementation ofNAGP.RA ha California..· 
. ' .' . 

. :·,·. •. "• . .  ·. 
. . 

' . . -. , - · . . 

10. __ · California tribe.- should be funded to establish law enforcement and justice
. systems, either individua"1 or as part of a consortium of tribei. They should
be-·allowed to eidter conb-act with state and local govemmen-., for tbe - -
delivery of such services, or te retain the status quo. Tribe, should also 
receive adequate fedenl ffnancial support tor the protection �ad 
enhancement of their communities and the effective implementation of dae 
Indian Child Welfare Aci. 

Recommendations for Fedenl Agencies 
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11. The National Park Senite 1hould implement a comprehensive gathering 
policy ror American Indian, which recogoiza the benefits of Native 
gathering to National Park Senrice goab and which does not make "direct 
ancestral association" a prerequisite for gathering in a park uniL 

Discussion: This recommendation is supported by current land management policies and 
federal law: (1) land management philosophies at the federal level are shifting towards 'ecosystem 
management,' which considers traditional Native cultural uses of natural resources to be beneficial 
in the reproductive potential of plant species19

; (2) the President of the United States has ordered 
all federal land management agencies to work with tribes and tribal groups in a govemment-to
govemment relationship, and to consider the impact of current policies on Native religions and 
cultural practices; and (3) the American Indian Religious Freedom Act, 42 U.S.C. § 1996, 
rnandates a review of agency policies and guidelines in an effort to identify procedures which may 
pose obstacles in meeting the intent of the Act. 

12. The U.S. Forest Service (USFS) should devdop a final, comprehensive policy
covering the complete range or Native. American issues that arise in the
management or national forests, a.od which clearly reinforc_es the tribal
federal trust relationship. Thu policy must not discriminate against
members of unacknowledged groups, and should dearly articulate a no
permit/no limit policy for non-commercial collecting for personal or Native
community cultunJ ust.. ·

13. The USFS should al.so establuh and fully fund tribalrelatioos programJ in
each region and include permanent po.titions in each national fott:St, so that
they are accessible to tribes with whom they must consult under the

19See, Richard Haeuber, "Setting the Environmental Policy Agenda: The Case of&:oS}-stem Management," 36 
NaL Res. L Jour. I (Winter 1996). Ecosystem management is an ecological and systematic appf08(;h to managing 
narural resources at a landscape scale. Such a system considers lhe importance of protecting ecosystems as well as 
individual species; factoring nafilral disturbance rq:imes into management schemes; and the utility of a core ·

. iesavelbuff'er zone c:ksign approach for natural resource protection. In the I 970's lbc concept was reca.st in lbc form of 
biosphere remve.J that included tra,uition zones ofhuman activity compatible with die oalural ecosystem. 

Ecosystem Management is being fully cxplon:d by eighteen federal agencies. and the major land management 
agencies already have drafted guidance regarding its adoption. Moreover, lhe former White House Office on 
Environmental Policy has undertaken a major ecm:,"Slem management initiative, including demonstration projects, and 
both .the I 03rd and 104• Congress held numt'!IOUS be.arings and briefings in both lbe House � Senate reBarding 
lqislation to amend lbc Federlll Land Policy andManagemeotAcl 26 U.S;C. §§ 1701-1704 (1988). Haeuber at 9-10 
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15. 

government-to-government rdationship. The tribal relat�oos programs 
should be fundfd to any out eduatioo and tnioiog of agency line officen 
and staff in all diviJioos and programs whose policies and prognms impact 
tribal resources, Tnioiog sbouJd emphasize the beneficial effect, on plant 
and animal populations from 1ou1 and regional traditional Native use and 
management 

The EPA and USFS should develop a partnership with impacted federally 
recognized and unacknowledged California tribes to implement a 
comprehensive pesticide and herbicide use consultation policy which 
recogniuJ aboriginal gathering practices and tribal interests in maintaining 
aboriginal rights and culturally relevant practices. Such a partnership 
should include tribal-federal agreements or mitigation plans with tribes 
impacted by proposed chemical sprays. 

The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) should formally respond to the 
California Indian Buketweaven Association petition to bring fedenl 
protection to California Indian gatheren; and should continue to investigate 
ways to protect Native gatherers from pesticides. 

16, The current BLM Native American Policy should be amended, after 
consultation with California India� to provide adequate guidelines for 
access and use of culturally signifiaot areas. The California Indian Policy 
should provide a mechanism for awarding cultunl resource use permits 
which takes into account California Indian knowlfdge of, and respect for, 
their ancestral areas, and which eliminates unnecessary interference from 
BLM officials with CaJifomia Indian religious practices as they take place. 
The terms for awarding the permits should be agreed upon prior to actual 
us� with a mechanism for immediate dispute resolution. 

17. The Department of Defense must adopt regulations for appropriate tribal
federal consultation to ensure the protection of historically significant sites,

· and develop mitigation measures when a culturally sensitive area on or near
lands held by the Department is to be developed. Funding should be made
available through the Department of Defense to hire consultants chosen by
the impacted tribes to conduct studies before any action is taken which may
cause an adverse effect on rdigious or culturally significant properties
administered by the Department.

18. The-criteria used by the Administntioo for Native Americans relating to
funding provided under the Native American Languages Act must be
modified to: l)e:1teod program fu�diog cydes to rwe to 10 years; 2)
eliminate burdensome or unnecessary accountiog·requirements; and 3) adopt
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1 separate runding equation ror Calirornia tribes which gkes into account 
the large number or small tribe, with high nta or language divenity and 
dialect difrerences. 

ne Report OD Indian Hwth 

Summary: .This.report is an assessment of the status of Indian health care programs in 
California. Principal issues identified by tnl>es, tribal health programs, urban health programs, 
non-federally recognized tribes, and persons of.Indian descm.t eligible for services from the IHS. 
are analysed and presented in significant detail in support of the recommendations included in 
Section II of the report. 

In light of the identified funding deficiencies for California Indian health programs. 
testimony was provided wherein the issue of"Agency level assessments" on the ms budget was. 
raised and identified· as an area to be studied as a source of funding that should be utilized to meet 
the unmet need in California. Sections m through VI provide historical background and 
chronology of events in the history of health services in California and document the Tribes' 
efforts to bring about equity in funding for health care services for the Indian people of California. 
A summary of testimony presented to the Health Task Force is included in Section vn of the 
report. 

1. 

Rttommendations: 

Additional runding required ror comprehensive health care services: There are 
several different standards against which the level of funding necessary to operate a 
comprehensive health program for California Indians can be measured, including 
comparisons with other IHS areas. existing IHS Resource Allocation Methodology, local 
market comparisons and national expenditure comparisons. Only the local market 
comparison methodology adjusts adequately for regional differences in the cost of 
. providing health services and is free of political considerations. After surveying the 
California indemnity insurance market and the more directly analogous Health 
Maintenance Organizatipn market,c it.was decided that·the most appropriate-comparative 
cost would be $2,400 pet person per year.• Ttus figure represents the current 1996 cost of 
providing comprehensive health care services in California. 

To calculate the level of additional funding from the Indian Health Service, two additional 
planning assumptions would have to be made. The first is that the maximum penetration 
of the census population by the IllS funded health care system is approximately 66%. 
This percentage is higher than the.current penetration rate of 52% which is somewhat 
depressed compared to historic rates and reflects the impact of consistent and significant 
under-funding. The second planning assumption is that 33% of the individual lndians 
who seek care at lliS funded Tribal Health Programs will be covered by alternative 
insurance primarily, M�i-Cal, the California Medicaid program. This rate of coverage is 
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higher than the rate on the ms maintained RPMS data base but compares with rates 
found by Dr. Trudy BeMett in her 1994 study of Indian Health Care in California and 
information from a cross section of Tribal Health Programs. Given these planning 
assumptions, the calculation for additional funding from the Indian Health Service 
would be as f oDows: 

$122,004 X .66 X .66 X S2400 • $72,425,848 = $55,122,152 

· (Service population times the penetration rate times the rate of uninsured users times the
market cost of comprehensive care, minus the available /HS.funding level, equals the
level of under-funding/or Tribal Health programs in California)

The California Contract Health Service Delivery Area (CHSDA): The CHSDA
currently consists of thirty-seven rural counties. These counties were first identified
administratively by the Indian Health Service as the official ms service area and were
later codified in statute as part of the Amendments to the Indian Health Care Improvement
Act of 1988 (P.L. 100-713). Currently only two of the thirty-seven CHSDA counties lack
federally recognized tribes, Mariposa, and Trinity. There are seven additional counties not 
included in the CHSDA that could join the CHSDA as a result of the granting of federal
recognition to tribes located in those counties. Those counties have large Indian
populations, significant portions of which are Indians of California.

It is therefore recommended that these counties be brought into the CHSDA as soon
as possible and that funding for each of these counties be added to the JHS program
within the area.

Using the same funding formula identified above, the new funding necessary to fully
establish a comprehensive health program for the identified Indian population is·as
follows:

Marin County 
· Napa County

··Kem County
Metced County

· Stanislaus County
Monterey County
San Luis Obispo Co.

population 963 
population .781. 
population 7,329. 
population 1,680

population 4,363 
population· 3,136 
population 2,364 

TOTAL ADDmONAL COST 

additional cost 
additional cost 
.additlonal cost 

· additional cost
additional cost
additional cost
additional cost

$ 978,531 
816,488 

· 7,662,029
1,756,339
4,561,254
3,278,488
2,471,420

$21,524,549 

3. Contract Health Services: The Contract Health Service funding shortfall for California
is $8 million dollars, and is included. in the global request for comprehensive health
semces.
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4. Small Tribes Facilities Prognm: It is recommended that Congress fund the Small 
Tribes Facilities Program in order to correct the major deficiencies that exist for tribally 
operated health programs in California. Approximately SI O million dollars is required to 
correct identified deficiencies in Tribal Health Programs and alcohol programs resulting 
from Deep Look Surveys conducted by the ms CAO. ms must be directed to survey all 
Tribal, urban and alcohol programs. Information included in this report indicates that only 
twenty-four health programs and three alcohol programs are included in the most recent 
Deep Look Survey which indicates that approximately $5,385,061 is required to correct 
all existing deficiencies. This figure is calculated without the inclusion of infonnation and 
deficiencies of four residential alcohol programs and nine tribal health programs and seven 
urban health programs. 

5. Construction of Youth Regional Treatment Centen: It is recommended that
$10,000,000 be provided by Congress for construction of two Youth Regional Treatment
Centers in California as authorized in P.L. 94-437 as amended.

6. Environmental Health: It is recommended that the IHS work with the BIA/OOL EPA
and the .tnbes to address the environmental health issues direct1y·related to the dumping of .
toxic waste on California Indian Reservations. There have been no definitive studies
completed to identify the cost of clean up of the most dangerous, Laytonville and Torres
Martinez sites, however the cost could be in the hundreds of millions of dollars. This is an
urgent situation and must be acted upon without haste.

7. Sanitation facilities funding requirements: It is recommended that $18,761,000, the
unfunded amount in sanitation faciliti� be made available. Sanitation facilities.for FY 96
is significantly underfunded. While the total project cost for FY 96 was estimated at
$34,926,100 the actual funding plan was $16,165,100, an unfunded amount of 
$18,761,000. Abreakdown is included as a supplement in the full report.

8. . Urban Indian Health PrograDI recommendations are u follows:

a. 

b. 

Health care reform,legislation mustinclude provisions for Essential Col1111lunity 
Provider status, 100 percent cost-based reimbursements, grant subsidies, residency 
programs and allocations of capital funds. This status, available to tribally 
operated programs, should be granted to all current and future Urban Indian 
Health Programs. 

Immediate transitional funding is vitally needed by Urban Indian Health Programs 
to build the infrastructure necessary to compete in a reformed health care delivery 
system. Any health care reform legislation must include the infusion of these . 
capital dollars. Immediate technical assistance· must be provided in the areas of 
managed care systems, capitated health care systems, computerization,quality. 
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assurance, cost accounting, management infonnation systems, networking and 
other related systems needed to move successfully into health care reform. 

The present funding level of Urban Indian Health Programs must be increased to 
be commensurate with the average level of need funded for other Indian Health 
Service programs. Current level of need funded for Tribal and Indian Health 
Service-operated programs is approximately 67 percent, whereas the level of need 
funded for Urban Indian Health Programs is approximately 22 percent. 

9. Traditional Indian Medicine: In the area of Traditional Indian Medicine, it is
recommended that the ms, at the Headquarters level, collaborate with the Health Care
Finance Administration to reform reimbursement regulations to include payment for·
traditional practitioners.

10. Recommendations regarding the ms Scbolanbip Program are as follows:

Amend 25 U.S.C. § 1603 to read:

"Indians" or "Indian", unless otherwise designated, means any person who is a member of
an Indian tribe ... except that, for the pwpose ofsections 1612, 1613, and 1613a of this
title, such tenns shall mean any individual who (I), irrespective of whether he or she lives

· on or near a reservation, is a member of a tribe, band. or other organized group of Indians,
including those tnl>es, bands, or groups terminated since 1940 and·those recognized now
or in the future by the State in which they reside, or who is a descendant, in the first or
second degree, of any such member, or (2) is an Eskimo or Aleut or other Alaska Native,
or (3) is considered by the Secretary of the Interior to be an Indian for any purpose, or (4)

· is determined to be an Indian under regulations promulgated by the Secretary.

OR 

Amend§ 1613a to incorporate the broad definition of "Indian" applicable to§§ 1612 and · 
161'.fr; 

in either case, the amendment should be written to apply retroactively, and mandate that 
·. · those who were denied scholarships due to the ms interpretation of the l 992
· amendments should have their alternative Joans repaid.

11. . Data collection and reporting recommendations are as foUows:

a. It is recommended that IlIS work with tribes and· tribal contractors to evaluate
IlIS data reporting needs. Are items required in the past necessary in the current
healthcare system ( e.g. blood quantum)?
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b. It is recommended that lliS work with tribes and tribal contractors to identify an 
electronic solution to meet the data reporting needs ofllfS at Headquaners and 
Area Office level; State Governments, Tribal Governments, healthcare providers, 
insurers (including HMO's, PPO's), accrediting and licensing agencies, local 
program administrative and financial management, and local programs for other 
system needs. 

c. · It is recommended that lliS work with tribes and tribal contractors in evaluating
an electronic medical record as replacement for Resource and Patient Management
System (RPMS). The system should be·commercially available, interface with.
other computer systems (e.g. financial and billing), be able to be modified by users
to meet their specific needs ( e.g. tribe of enrollment), be user friendly, contain rigid
security systems to the data element level, and support creation of user defined
reports.

d. It is recommended that in the interim, the RPMS System be revised to
define/redefine data dictionary; capture required data to support patient and
insurance billing; allow easy modification of data fields to capture data required by
states; contain user-fiiendly report generation capabilities across all modules;
accept/lDlport.data from other software programs (e.g. reference·laboratory
results, coding system upgrades); interface with other commercially available . ·
software programs; and capture and report quality indicator data (e.g. HEDIS and
Quality Report Card measures).

· · 

e. · It is recommended that Congress allocate funds for ongoing staff training on the
RPMS system and for video conferencing through partnerships with local
community colleges, libraries or health programs and ms trainers.
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